





Case study: Natural-Cosmetic Package Style from Milan 
























 Package is the tool of product’s marketing distribution. Therefore, the research is to study package 






educationlevelwomen.Therefore,90%ofdesignersstarttodesign by studying design’s trend which 
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would be developed by the different location, society, climate etc. Production techniques can be the main 
idea in creating an interesting point to all packages. They are the most important choice for designer to 
make the different and variety of styles on to them. However, the second priority is the different in 
varietyofshapes.Thefinalaspectisthevarietyofgraphics.Therefore,60%ofthedesignerfocusonthe
functionsofpackages,30%focusontheshapesandstylesandonly10%focusonthegraphics.Bythe
way, most of the designer is very thoughtful of the investment for materials and processes which should 
be 3R: reuse, recycle and reduce to save the earth. 
 In conclusion, Thai package designers mostly have intelligent and effort in creating all types of 
package for the natural-cosmetic products which is one of the most important export products from 
Thailand. However, it would be developed and assist the SME manufacturer to added the products value in 
order to compete with products from other countries. The product’s consumers in Milan are mainly respect 







































































































































































































 คา่เฉลีย่ ระดบัความเหน็ 
 1.00-1.49 นอ้ยทีส่ดุ 
 1.50-2.49 นอ้ย


































































































































 The natural-cosmetic package research is 
the mainly focus on searching for the concept of 
design for the development in achievement of 
package designs which is full of function and 
properly provide for consumer behavior. As a 
matter of fact, the natural product contains of 
many natural ingredients which are advantage for 
health and non-toxic for skin. The solutions are 
from the experiment of Thai wisdom products. 
Therefore, the packages are similar to the ordinary 
pharmaceutical packages which are hardly found 
any attractive elements. Milan consumers mostly 
concern in natural cosmetic product rather than 
the chemical. The advance study in Thailand 
pharmaceutical research, found many advantages 
from the Thai natural plants which are great 
quality for face skin. Thai natural cosmetic 
products are famous in quality which can be proof 
by Thai wisdom communities. Unfortunately, those 
good ingredients are filled in normal packages 
which are not attractive as they should be. Dr. 
Saran Jiraphan said, 
 Herb means plants which are well 
efficiency to produce medicines. However, the 
herbal-pharmaceutical products which are some 
from animals, some from plants also some from 
minerals have been developed to be practical in 
shape and form. Therefore, they are now 
convenient for general consumers such as sliced 
into small pieces or grinded into powder, also 
animal parts such as deer’s horn, animal skin and 
leather or even bone. Some are from the whole 
body of animals such as a wall gecko, earth 
warms, sea horse and etc. The herbal plants are 
efficiency for medical treatment which is 
traditional Thai wisdom within pharmacy business. 
Pants are basically more or less quality for health. 
 Herbalplantscanbedescribedinto5
categories. 
 1. Forms: flowers, barks, wood core etc. 
 2.Colors:greenleaves,yelloworred
flower petal etc. 
 3. Tastes: bitter, sated, sweetness, sour, 
tasteless etc. 
 4.Name:sometimesqualitycomesfrom
the name of plants such as ginger, galingale etc. 
 The Package normally protects all those 
plant to keep their quality as long as possible. 
 The main prospect is to keep them in 
suitable temperature, period of time preservation. 
The suitable situation of keeping all those herbal 
plants is the best way for their quality and fit for 
the medical treatment. 
 The package has to be concerned with 
light, air and humidity. Therefore, the 
pharmaceutical people believe in the treatment 
condition for herbal medicines. They could be 
decomposed and getting worms if they have been 
over period stored. They would be declined and 
changed their smell and color which is finally 
causes them to be inefficiency. Therefore, they 
needed more attention to be stored. The Thai 
medical care founded that the herbal plants for 
face could be classified into the following: 
 1. Warn Harng Jarakae: (a kind of sedge) 
lavishing attention on skin, erasing scars 
and black spots. 
 2.Cucumber:Wrinklecaretreatment,smooth
the skin. 
 3. Tomato: smooth the skin, wrinkle care 









the skin and erasing dark spot also good 
for face cleansing. 
 9.Banana:Erasingfacewrinkle,smoothand
care, humid to the skin. 
 10.Durian:erasingsmallpimples. 
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 11. Lemon: pale down dark pimples and spot. 
 12.YellowMango:solvingproblemofskin
bun and pimple. 
 13. Carrot: maintain freshness to the skin. 
 The Medical Research Center has accepted 
the herbal plants burn diseases. The Ingredients 
has been started to develop the cosmetics for 
women since many years ago. The face’s cream is 
come from filling herbs into soft cream and 
sometimes needed to be filled in smell of cologne 
to change the natural green smell to be preferred 
by the aware of disturbing natural smell. Dr 
Malika Chomnawang said the distraction of herbs 
canbedescribedinto19typeswhichweretested
the ability of infection resisting by disc diffusion 
and broth dilution. The experiment showed 13 
herbs are well resisted for acne. Choomhed, 
sarbseu, mangosteen, chong ra-ar are good for 
control P acnes by disc diffusion experiment and 
Red Kra Jeub, Choomhed, sarbseu can control 
S.epidermidis. The mangosteen is the best solution 
from broth dilution experiment. 
 The packaging has to be careful of 
product efficiency decline. Package design cause 
of contain inside the inner package also the outer 
package which is presented their quality and brand 
educated. The package material has to be chosen 
not only durable but also suit for keeping and safe 
product as long as possible. 
Key words; 
 Style means shape, form and fashion trend 
for package or invention which is advance and 
updated function for consumer. However, style is 
mainly proper for society and local economic. 
 Package means the part is wrapped in 
order to protect product itself. The products are 
different in situation such as solid, liquid, and 
gas.Asamatteroffactpackagesbecome2
types: inner package and outer package which are 
different from function. 
 Cosmetic means object which situations 
are solid, liquid and gas. The important aspect of 
cosmetic is to maintain skin freshness which can 
be divided into cosmetic to nurture skin and color 
on face. 
The Scope of Research 


















The Research Objective 
 This research is a case study of Natural 
cosmetic packages in Milan. The main content is 
package style which can be reflected. The 
conclusion will be helpful to solve the national 
economic problems. The Thai manufacturer can 
properly develop their products and add value 
from actual pharmacy to Thai cosmetic herbs 
brand by promoting the respect and trusty in 
product efficiencies. These solutions might 
produce Thai herbal cosmetics to be well-known 
not only in Eastern continental but also in West. 
The Process of Research 
 The overwhelming case study is qualitative 
research by gathering basic design for packaging 
and studying styles chosen from random sampling 


















for import and 
export in Milan 
•Preliminary
natural cosmetic 




 1. Population  
 The research focus on special topic case 
study in package styles of 
 Natural-cosmetic products from Milan and 
product style trend analysis 
 2.RandomSampling 
 The samples chosen by non-probability 
sampling methodology, (judgment sampling) Goetz 
&LeCompte1986;Patton,2002:Struss&Corbin,
1998.Theamountof30pieces,theinnerand
outer cosmetic package selected. (Materials and 
basic techniques) 
 3. Information gathering process 
 3.1 Basic information from journals and 
documentaries. Abstracts and full papers from 
herbal product researches Thai and foreign country. 
 3.2 Opinionsurveyandstyleevaluation




 1.3 Basic analysis from documents, articles, 
books, abstract and full paper, have to be done 
and concluded into the reality of relationship 
between styles, marketing also materials and 
techniques especially of natural cosmetic products. 
 1.4Focusanalysisfrompackagestyle
random sampling especially in manufacturing and 
marketing. 






 1. Opened questionnaire by content analysis 
problems. 
 2.AnalysisthedifferentiatebyF-value
(Sheff’s method) the level of significant 
is0.05(KalayaWanitchbancha,2548)
 3. The research presented in tables and 
descriptions. 
 4.Theresearchcontentcontainedin5lessons.
The Benefit of Research 
 1. Knowledge from studying Thai herbal 
cosmetics and packages. The development ideas 
for Thai export products. 
 2.SearchingofconceptstodevelopThai
products standard to expand for international 
trading. 
 3. Identified the conclusion for designer to 
solve the problem of Milan marketing and trend. 
The Research Experiment 
 Theproductstyles,30piecesfromMilan,
have shown interesting aspects in term of differences 
and resemblances. In the cosmetics part of 
marketing,aredividedinto2sections,onefor
regular cosmetic with chemical, others for natural 
product cosmetic. The customer can select what 
kind of cosmetic they really focus on. See the 
following details: 
 1. The department store in Milan provides 
cosmetics with brand which has both chemical 
and natural products. However, they carry natural 
product and put them in one special corner. 
 2.Thespecialcornerprovidesnatural
cosmeticsin2differentconcepts.Firstofallthe
pharmaceutical package appearances and others is 
value added well designed appearance. 
 3. The natural products are belonging to 
the well-educated women who always read 
magazine and watch TV. 
 4.The product’s appearancesmostly
impact customers when they are clean and look 
natural. Simple design and well-organize texts 
and descriptions. 
 5.Graphicdesigninfluencespackage-
styles and creates product understanding to 
customers. 
 6. Color of material mostly emphasis on 
nature styles and the identity of bran images. The 
color composition has to be well complementary 
matching. 
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The Research Criticize & Conclusion 
 Milan is the famous city for fashion (1 of 
5fashiontrendleaders).Thedepartmentstores
carry many natural-cosmetic brand name products. 
Productsareadmiredbytraveler,70%ofproducts
are presented the idea of promotional styles to 
make more interesting to compete, Herbal cosmetic 
product are set up in their own corner separated 
fromothercosmetic.20%ofnaturalcosmeticare
fromJapan,30%fromChina,15%fromSouthEast
Asia. The natural cosmetic product’s corner can 
describedtobe20%isbelongtothetopfamousof
cosmetic’sbrandand15%isbelongtootherbrand.
In order to achieve the objective of research, the 
finalsolutionfromthe5expertpackagedesigners
hadevaluated30piecesofnatural cosmetic
package founded following aspects: 
 1. The natural cosmetic packages have 
reflected natural quality inside by different 
emphasis. Their appearances are 45%
communicated by natural material . 20% is




great designer who plan to add value onto 
package and create more interesting point to the 
customerwho80%arehigheducated.(noless
than college level) 
 3.Thestudyfounded90%ofdesigner
begin to design by fashion trend research and 
consumer behavior awareness. However, package 
designs have to be design to meet consumer 
needs and practical function. The innovation of 
design can be created by new technology from 
manufacturer and transfer them more interesting. 







items reflected to consideration in investment 
budgets which can be controlled by concerning 
about materials and the aspect of 3R (reuse, 
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